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beside his cradle, bending over that little monkey like creature-
who was his son Once, when little Annand Philippe was
awake, his brown eyes gazed with a curious look of wonder
and intelligence into his father s eyes His tiny paw caught
hold of his father's finger and gripped it tight
Armand apologized to him
c Ce n estpas mafaute    he said,   ce monde qui estfou '
He very much wanted to make the world safer for Armand.
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Life at the Lycee went on with a steady, peaceful rhythm
New students came Old students passed on, and Armand
still received the hero worship of his class, in which he saw
different faces and made fresh friends He was always
sympathetic to youth, always comradely never stern in his.
ways of discipline
It was unfortunate that, for some reason, he was not
much liked by the Director and some of the other professors
They disapproved of his methods of teaching and perhaps
were a little jealous of his private friendships with the boys
He was aware of intrigues against his position The professor
of mathematics—Barbier—was an open enemy, and hardly
nodded sometimes in response to Armand s courteous "Good
morning' when they met He and another master—Albert
Picard, lecturer on French literature—seemed to be excessively
annoyed by his associations with the peace movement They
went out of their way to argue on the subject with extreme
violence which Armand countered by good natured badinage
They never missed a chance of sneering at the Society of
Nations, and its failure—which Armand was the first to
acknowledge—to arrive at any measure of disarmament
iDased upon a general pact of security His plea for patience
was ridiculed His suggestion that France consistently
blocked the way to disarmament aroused their anger
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